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24. Verb

25. Noun



Goosebumps/Welcome to Camp Jellyjam

Lilly and her Adjective brother Evan fall out of thier moms and dads Noun . A man named

Noun comes to offer a stay at Camp Jellyjam.They have nowhere left to go so they stay. A

Noun comes to First name and says 'get away from Noun . Away!' Lilly and her little

brother get Adjective out but they keep following Buddy into Camp Jellyjam. It is a Adjective

camp so Lilly goes to play some baseball. Buddy is Verb by and Lilly accidently swings the bat into his

Noun but nothing happens, not even an OWWWW! One night Lilly Verb out of her cabin to

the woods and saw a little Noun and walked inside it. She saw a big purple blob and a bunch of kids she

noticed from the camp were Verb the big slimy purple Noun she realized it was alive with big

fat fingers and a burning Adjective kind of smell. One of the kids came up to her and said 'if we stop

washing him or take a rest he will eat us. Three kids already got Verb today!' Then she saw how

Adjective the fingers were and screamed to every kid in there. 'Stop washing and lay flat on the floor!'

They all did what they were Past tense verb . The monster went for a kid but it's Noun were too fat

to pick the kid up! The monster was starting to Present tense verb because of it's own horrid smell. When

every kid escaped from the igloo the police was there. They said they wanted to know where all of our

Noun were and we told them not here but we Past tense verb them our addresses. When me and

Evan got Noun our parents came running over to us and started to Verb us. Then the doorbell

rang. I opened the Noun and it was Buddy!
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